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Islands Trust Staff Report 1 

File No.: 6500-20 – Water 
Sustainability 

DATE OF MEETING: February 18, 2020 

TO: Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee 

FROM: Jason Youmans, Island Planner 
Salt Spring Island Team 

COPY: Gary Holman, SSIWPA Vice-Chair 

SUBJECT: SSIWPA Special Property Tax Requisition – Fiscal 2020/21 

RECOMMENDATION 

1. That the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee endorse the attached Request for Decision and 

authorize staff to forward it for consideration to Islands Trust Council. 

REPORT SUMMARY 

This report concerns a Special Property Tax requisition for Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) to 

continue funding the coordination of watershed protection and planning initiatives through the Salt Spring Island 

Watershed Protection Alliance (SSIWPA). Trust Council Policy 6.3 ii requires the LTC to approve a Request for 

Decision (RFD) regarding the special property tax requisition. 

Appendix 1 of this staff report contains a proposed RFD requesting a special tax requisition in the amount of 

$75,500. This amount reflects the costed items in SSIWPA’s fiscal 2020/21 work program. It does not include the 

approximately� $30,000� earmarked� in� SSIWPA’s� proposed� budget� for� “SSIWPA� Projects,”� as detailed plans for 

spending these funds have not been developed.  

The LTC previously considered this matter at its January 21, 2020 meeting, but did not conclude discussions on the 

special tax requisition at that time. Instead, the LTC directed staff to provide clarity on how special tax requisition 

funds may be spent. The directors of Administrative Services and Local Planning Services have provided a separate 

memo included in the February 18, 2020 agenda package in response to that request.  

Additionally, owing� to� SSIWPA’s� late� start� in� fiscal� year� 2019/20� (see� “Issues� and� Opportunities”� below),� the�

SSIWPA Steering Committee only finalized its 2020/21 work plan and associated budget at a January 17, 2020 

meeting. As a result, previous LTC discussion on this matter took place without the benefit of the final SSIWPA 

Steering Committee work plan and proposed budget for fiscal 2020/21. Those documents are now available and 

are attached to the RFD in Appendix 1.  

Following the February 18, 2020 LTC meeting, staff will forward the RFD to Islands Trust Financial Planning 

Committee as a late agenda for its February 19, 2020 meeting where the budget to be forwarded to Trust Council 

will be decided.  
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BACKGROUND 

Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance (SSIWPA) 

The LTC has been coordinating SSIWPA since 2013 using delegated authority from the Islands Trust Council (Islands 

Trust Act, Section 8(2)b, via Trust Council Bylaw No. 154.   SSIWPA provides a forum within which to engage multi-

jurisdictional planning for the sustainability and protection of freshwater resources on Salt Spring Island.  The 

purpose of SSIWPA is to: 

� Provide a framework for freshwater resources in the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area to be managed in 
a manner that integrates and considers both human and ecosystem needs through integrated planning, 
policy development and recommendations for implementation by member agencies and organizations; 

� Advise on policies of regional, local and provincial government organizations that are related to 
freshwater resources; and 

� Coordinate the implementation of those policies. 

The SSIWPA Terms of Reference (ToR) provides guidance for how the member agencies collaborate and provide 

a framework for the scope of work undertaken.  

 
Special Property Tax Requisition 
 
Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance (SSIWPA) 

At its October 22, 2019 meeting the SSIWPA Steering Committee considered its funding needs for the 2020/21 

fiscal year and passed the following resolution1: 

By general consent, the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance requests Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee to request a special property tax requisition for $98,500 from the Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Area in the 2020/2021 fiscal year, subject to Trust Council Policy 6.3.ii, in order to fund coordination 
of watershed management on Salt Spring Island using the powers delegated to the Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee by Trust Council Bylaw No. 154. 

This�request�was�reaffirmed�at�SSIWPA’s�January�21,�2020�meeting.�See�Appendix�3 for an excerpt of minutes from 

that meeting.  

 

Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee (LTC) 

 

At its meeting of January 21, 2020, the LTC passed the following resolution concerning allocation of special 

property tax requisition funds: 

SS-2020-03 

It was MOVED and SECONDED, 

that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee request staff to provide a report regarding how the Salt 

                                                           

 

1 See Appendix 2 for excerpt from draft minutes of October 22, 2019 SSIWPA Steering Committee meeting re. SSIWPA 
budget request.  
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Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance (SSIWPA) unspent reserve funds can be allocated. 

CARRIED 

The Islands Trust directors of Administrative Services and Local Planning Services have provided a memo to 

response to this resolution. It is included in the agenda package for the February 18, 2020 regular LTC meeting.  

 

At its November 26, 2019 meeting the LTC considered a motion regarding the dollar value of the special tax 

requisition that should be requested for the 2020/21 fiscal year to fund additional operations of the Salt Spring 

Island Local Trust Committee in preserving and protecting the quality and quantity of water resources within the 

Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area. Ultimately, the LTC voted to defer decision on the matter until its January 

meeting once SSIWPA had confirmed its work plan and proposed budget for the 2020/21 fiscal year.  

 
SS-2019-250 
It was MOVED and SECONDED, 
that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee request staff to bring back an amended report regarding 
the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance Special Tax Requisition in January 2020.  

CARRIED 
 
Islands Trust Council 

 

At its November 12, 2019 meeting, the Islands Trust Council Financial Planning Committee (FPC) considered a 

draft Islands Trust Council budget for fiscal year 2020/21 that included an assumed special property tax requisition 

for the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area in the amount of $98,500. This preliminary budget was approved by FPC 

and endorsed by Trust Council at its December 2019 meeting. A final decision about the special tax requisition will 

be made by Trust Council at the March 2020 meeting of Islands Trust Council.  

ANALYSIS 

Policy/Regulatory 

Pursuant to Trust Council Policy 6.3.ii, the SSI LTC must submit a budget program request for preliminary 

consideration by Trust Council in December of each year. The Local Trust Committee also has a responsibility to 

solicit feedback from the public minimally through a mechanism of advertising and otherwise advising the public 

of the purpose and value of the proposed special requisition. The feedback received must be considered by Islands 

Trust Council prior to the final adoption of any bylaw that incorporates a special property tax requisition. A 

significant portion of the public consultation may be channeled through the annual public consultation of Trust 

Council’s�budget.�When�presented�for�approval�to�Trust�Council,�the�request�must�include�a�completed�Special�

Property Tax Requisition Checklist included in Section 7 of Policy 6.3.ii (see Appendix 1 of Appendix 1). 

Issues and Opportunities 

Proposed 2020/21 SSIWPA Budget and Work Plan 
 
The 2019/20 fiscal year has been a period of reflection and revitalization for SSIWPA. The local government 

elections of October 2018 brought new leadership to the SSIWPA steering committee, and with that a period of 

learning�about�SSIWPA’s�background,�potential,�and�limitations.�The�LTC�also�took�the�2019/20�fiscal�year�as�an�
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opportunity to review the SSIWPA coordination function to ensure the community was being well served by 

SSIWPA. The LTC hosted a Community Information Meeting about the 2019/20 fiscal budget in January 2019. 

SSIWPA and members of the broader water-interested community took part in a work program planning 

workshop in early April 2019 and SSIWPA is now moving forward on the priorities identified at that time.  

For�recent�SSIWPA�activities,�see�the�SSIWPA�coordinator’s�report�in�the December 17, 2019 and November 26, 

2019 LTC agenda packages, or visit the SSIWPA webpage to review recent agenda packages and minutes.  

Currently SSIWPA is focussed on developing Salt Spring-centric rainwater harvesting guidance. A subcommittee 

established for this purposes has met several times and is anticipated to report back to the SSIWPA steering 

committee with a proposed scope of work at its January 2017 meeting. 

Attached to the RFD in Appendix 1 is a work plan and budget for SSIWPA-coordinated initiatives proposed for 

2020/21.  

The draft budget contains the following assumptions: 

� Special tax requisition� will� be� for� $98,500,� in� line� with� previous� fiscal,� SSIWPA� steering� committee’s�

October request, and placeholder in Trust Council budget; 

� Costed items anticipated to be approximately $75,000 

� Annual coordinator compensation will be capped at $60,000; 

� Annual number of meetings is assumed as follows: 

o Up to 6 Steering Committee meetings 

o Up to 6 Technical Working Group meetings 

The LTC will note that the SSIWPA budget contains a projected $31,210 earmarked for “SSIWPA�Projects.” Staff 

understand that it is SSIWPA’s�intention�that�the�LTC�direct�these�funds�to�agency projects on the SSIWPA work 

plan. However, given the conclusions of the memo from Islands Trust directors of Administrative Services and 

Local Planning Services about how special property tax requisition funds may be allocated, and remaining 

uncertainty about what types of activities the LTC can undertake with funds secured under Bylaw No. 154, staff 

believe it is prudent that the LTC remain conservative in its interpretation of how special tax requisition funds can 

be used.  

In their recent memo to the LTC regarding special tax requisition funds, the directors of Local Planning Services 

and Administrative Services write: 

“�.�.�.�the�SSIWPA�body�is�not�an�agency�with�inherent�perpetual�continuance.�Budgeting�for�SSIWPA�is�

undertaken on a year-by-year basis with no contemplated longer-term financial plan. In the absence of a longer-

term financial plan, requisitioning funds that would generate more than is needed for the immediately 

upcoming fiscal year is to plan for a surplus for which there may be no necessitated spending. Public 

consultation regarding requisitioning for a surplus has not been undertaken which is also a requirement for 

special�levy�funding.” 

At the close of this fiscal year, the LTC will have a substantial reserve of unspent special tax requisition funds from 

previous fiscal years (see Unspent Funds, below). If, as the fiscal year progresses, the LTC determines that certain 

agency-led projects on the SSIWPA work program can be funded in a manner consistent with what Bylaw No. 154 

anticipates, the LTC can resolve to use unspent funds from previous fiscal years for that purpose.  
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Unspent Funds – Special Property Tax Requisition 
 
The LTC currently has $24,340 in unspent SSIWPA coordination funds dating back to the 2016/17 fiscal year.  
 

2016/17 - $7,105.99 
2017/18 - $6,976.20 
2018/19 - $10,258.39 

 
Because�of�SSIWPA’s�late�start�this�year,�SSIWPA’s�present�initiatives�suggest�that�it�will�underspend�its�2019/20�
special tax requisition by almost $55,000.  
 
If�staff’s�projections�for�unspent SSIWPA funds for 2019/20 are correct, this will create a reserve of unspent special 
property tax requisition funds of approximately $79,000. 
 
The LTC has two options available for spending these reserve funds in accordance with Trust Council policy 6.3 ii 
which states2: 

 
It is clear that the LTC could cover the projected costed items from the SSIWPA 2020/21 work plan entirely using 
unspent funds from previous fiscal years. However, conversations remain ongoing about potential opportunities 
to advance the preservation and protection of freshwater on Salt Spring Island that fall within the parameters of 
what Bylaw No. 154 anticipates, though are not necessarily reflected within the SSIWPA work plan. These include 
“technical� coordination”� (hiring� a� technical� expert� to� undertake� data� collection� and� data� management)� and�
supporting development of a Drinking Water and Watershed Protection Plan such as those currently under 
development in the Cowichan Valley Regional District and Regional District of Nanaimo. However, these ideas are 
not so far developed at present as to actually earmark resources toward them. Nonetheless, they are of sufficient 
merit�that�staff�are�remiss�to�recommend�depleting�the�LTC’s�reserve�of�unspent�tax�requisition�funds�on�SSIWPA’s�
operations when they could potentially be put toward these, or other, initiatives once such initiatives are further 
developed, supported and confirmed to be consistent with Bylaw No. 154.  

Consultation and Communication 

In accordance with Islands Trust Council Policy 6.3.ii -- Special Property Tax Requisition, any proposed special 

property tax requisition for fiscal 2020/21 requires public consultation along with the overall Trust Council budget 

for 2020/21.  

 

Two questions about the proposed special property tax requisition were included in the 2020/21 Trust Council 

online budget consultation survey which was open until February 9, 2020.  

                                                           

 

2 See Memo from Islands Trust directors of Administrative Services and Local Planning Services included in LTC agenda 
package of February 18, 2020 for a discussion of good accounting principles regarding special property tax requisition funds.  
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These questions were as follows: 

1) Salt Spring Island Special Property Tax Levy 

 

A special property tax levy is a mechanism by which Islands Trust funds a special initiative taking place in 

a single local trust area through a tax levied on property owners only in that local trust area. The tax can 

be used when a local trust committee wishes to take on a large initiative with local significance or to take 

on additional operations. Since 2014, the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee has funded, through a 

special local tax requisition, the Salt Spring Island Water Protection Alliance to support work related to 

the preservation and protect of water resources in the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area.  

 

Do you support a special property tax requisition in the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area to fund the 

coordination of initiatives to preserve and protect freshwater on Salt Spring Island? 

 

Yes�/�No�/�I�don’t�know�/I�don’t�have�an�opinion 

 

2) The special property tax requisition to fund the coordination of initiatives to preserve and protect 

freshwater on Salt Spring Island in 2020/21 is proposed to be $98,500. 

 

Too�much�/�Too�little�/�Just�right�/�I�don’t�know�/�I�don’t�have�an�opinion 

There were 64 responses to question 1 as follows: 

Yes: 41 (64.06%) 

No: 19 (19%) 

I�don’t�know:�3 (4.69%)  

I�don’t�have�an�opinion:�1 (1.56%) 

 

There were 65 responses to question 2 as follows: 

Too much: 20 (30.77%) 

Too little: 6 (9.23%) 

Just right: 19 (29.23%) 

I�don’t�know:�13�(20%) 

I�don’t�have�an�opinion:�7�(10.77%)� 

 

Notice of the budget consultation was advertised in the Gulf Islands Driftwood newspaper, on the Salt Spring 

Exchange, and through various community Facebook pages.  See summary in Appendix 1.  

 

No further consultation on the proposed special property tax requisition is recommended at this time. However, 

interested community members may wish to submit comment directly to Trust Council here.   
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Statutory Requirements 

Trust Council – Request for Decision 

As per Island Islands Trust Policy 6.3.ii the LTC must also approve a Request for Decision (RFD) for inclusion in 
the March Trust Council agenda, requesting a bylaw to authorize a special property tax requisition. The RFD is 
attached as Appendix 1 and includes an assessment of organizational and other implications, a completed copy 
of the checklist in policy 6.3.ii along with attached documentation.  

 

Rationale for Recommendation 

1. That the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee endorse the attached Request for Decision and 

authorize staff to forward it for consideration to Islands Trust Council. 

Initiating a special property tax requisition to fund the coordination of freshwater initiatives on Salt Spring 
Island requires submission of a Request for Decision (RFD) to Islands Trust Council. The RFD attached to 
this staff report recommending a special tax requisition of $75,500 reflects the costed items in the SSIWPA 
2020/21 work plan.  

ALTERNATIVES  

1. Direct staff to amend the Request for Decision (RFD) for a different amount.  

The LTC may determine that the $75,500 special property tax requisition included in the RFD is not 
appropriate for the 2020/21 fiscal year. If this is the case, the LTC can direct that the amount be amended.  

A potential resolution to action this is as follows: 

That the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee direct staff to amend the attached Request for 
Decision to include a special property tax requisition of $_______, and authorize staff to forward it 
for consideration to Islands Trust Council.  

NEXT STEPS 

Staff will forward a Request for Decision to Trust Council in accordance with LTC direction.  

Submitted By: 
Jason Youmans, 
Island Planner 

February 11, 2020 

Concurrence: 
Stefan Cermak, 
Regional Planning Manager 

February 11, 2020 

ATTACHMENTS 

1. Request for Decision – Trust Council 
2. SSIWPA Minutes, October 22, 2019 (excerpt) 
3. DRAFT SSIWPA Minutes, January 17, 2020 (excerpt) 
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�

�
�
�

REQUEST�FOR�DECISION�
�

�
To:� Trust�Council� � For�t������t����o�:� March�12,�2020�
� � � � �
Fro�:� Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust�

Co��ittee�
� D�t���r���r��:� Fe�ruar��10,�2020�

� � � � �
SU��ECT:
� �

Salt�S�ring�Island��ater�Sustaina�ilit����S�ecial�Pro�ert��Ta��Requisition�

�

�
RECO��END�TION:�
T��T�the�Islands�Trust�Council�include�a�s�ecial��ro�ert��ta��requisition��or�the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�
Trust��rea�in�the�a�ount�o�����,�00�in�its�2020�21�annual��udget,�to��und�additional�o�erations�o��the�
Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust�Co��ittee���TC��in��reser�ing�and��rotecting�the�qualit��and�quantit��o��
�ater�resources��ithin�the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust��rea��
�
C�IEF��D�INISTR�TI�E�OFFICER�CO��ENTS���
The�s�ecial��ro�ert��ta��requisition�o�����,�00��ill��e�used�to��und�the�additional�o�erations�o��the�Salt�
S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust�Co��ittee�in�e�ercising�its�delegated�authorit��to�coordinate�the��or��o��the�
Salt�S�ring�Island��atershed�Protection��uthorit���SSI�P����
�

� �
�UR�OSE�

The��ur�ose�o��this�Request��or�Decision�is�to�request�that�Islands�Trust�Council�include�a�s�ecial�
�ro�ert��ta��requisition��or�the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust��rea�in�the�a�ount�o�����,�00�in�its�
2020�21�annual��udget,�to��und�additional�o�erations�o��the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust�Co��ittee�in�
�reser�ing�and��rotecting�the�qualit��and�quantit��o���ater�resources��ithin�the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�
Trust��rea��

��C��ROUND�
�
�n��une�10,�201�,�Trust�Council�a��ro�ed���la��1��,�a���la��that�delegates�certain�additional��o�ers�to�

the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust�Co��ittee�to�su��ort�the��reser�ation�and��rotection�o���ater�qualit��

and�quantit���ithin�the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust��rea��S�eci�icall�,���la��1���delegates�the�SSI�TC�

the��o�ers���ro��Islands�Tr�s������section���2�����to��

� ���rd�na���and�ass�s��in�the�d���r��na���n�o��regional,�i��ro�e�ent�district�and�go�ern�ent�o��

�ritish�Colu��ia��olicies��and�

� ���rd�na���the����l���n�a���n�and��arr��n������o��regional,�i��ro�e�ent�district�and�

go�ern�ent�o���ritish�Colu��ia��olicies��and�

�
��la��1���also�requires�that��unding��or�related�o�erations��e�achie�ed�through�a�s�ecial�ta��requisition�
�ithin�the�Salt�S�ring�Island��ocal�Trust��rea,��here�related�e��enditures��ill��e���,000�or��ore���
�
The��ur�ose�o��SSI�P��is�to��

Appendix 1
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� Provide� a� framework� for� freshwater� resources� in� the� Salt� Spring� Island� Local� Trust� Area� to� be�
managed� in�a�manner� that� integrates�and�considers�both�human�and�ecosystem�needs�through�
integrated�planning��policy�development�and� recommendations� for� implementation�by�member�
agencies�and�organi�ations��

� Advise�on�policies�of� regional�� local�and�provincial�government�organi�ations� that�are� related�to�
freshwater�resources��

� �oordinate�the�implementation�of�those�policies��
�
To�date��coordination�of�SSI�PA�operations�has�been�performed�by�a�contractor�with�some�
administrative�and�other�assistance�from�Islands�Trust�staff���
�
The�SSI�PA�Steering��ommittee�holds�regular�meetings�to�develop�strategies�and�recommendations�to�
the�member�agencies�in�order�to�secure�the�long�term�health��protection�and�stewardship�of�
watersheds��surface�and�groundwater�resources��These�meetings�are�a�forum�for�member�agency�
representatives�to�cooperatively�determine�information�gaps��and�to�coordinate��oint�actions�to�fill�
those�gaps��The�Steering��ommittee�also�relies�on�technical�review��advice�and�reports�prepared�by�its�
Technical��orking��roup�and��onservation�and��fficiency��orking��roup��which�consist�of�member�
agency�staff�and�local�volunteers�with�inter�disciplinary�professional�qualifications�related�to�integrated�
freshwater�resource�management��
�
SSI�PA�focused�on�the�issue�of�water�quality�in�the�St���ary�Lake�watershed�in�2��������undertaking�
community�based�research�and�monitoring��and�integrating�both�technical�and�public�advisory�in�a�
multi�stakeholder�planning�process�that�resulted�in�the�“Integrated�Watershed�Management�Plan�for�
the�St���ary�Lake��atershed�2���”�on�Salt�Spring�Island���
�
In�2�����SSI�PA�e�panded�its�focus�from�the�St���ary�Lake��atershed�to�an�island�wide�effort�called�
the�Integrated��atershed��anagement�Program��I����in�order�to�coordinate�efforts�by�member�
agencies�to�quantify�water�availability�in�select�watersheds��and�a�mechanism�to�begin�to�estimate�
groundwater�budgets�through�survey��modelling�and�monitoring��on�an�island�scale���ember�agencies�
developed�collaborative�pro�ects�to�achieve�the�goals�of�this�program��
�
The�2����Annual�Report�documents�progress�on�the�many�inter�related�pro�ects�in�the�I�����
�
In�2�����SSI�PA�also�developed�the�Salt�Spring�Island��ater�Sustainability�Framework�through�a�
strategic�planning�process�that�included�members�of�Steering��ommittee�and��orking��roups��The�
Framework�replaces�the�I���program�charter��The�Framework�as�guidance�document�serves�as�an�
iterative�tool�for�focussing�collaborative�efforts�by�multiple�government�and�non�government�groups�in�
order�to�achieve�the�purpose�of�SSI�PA��and�for�tracking�progress�and�relationships�between�actions�
and�results���
�
See�A��end�����for�SSIWPA�s��ro�osed��or���lan�and���dget�for�f�s�al���������as�agreed����the�SSIWPA�
Steering��ommittee�at�its��anuary�����2�2��meeting���

�
SPECIAL�PROPERTY�TAX�REQUISITION�
Pursuant�to�Trust��ouncil�Policy�����ii��an�individual�Local�Trust��ommittee�can�request�a�special�
property�ta��requisition�for�additional�operations�that�are�not�included�within�the�general�operations�of�
all�local�trust�committees��Special�property�ta��requisitions�are�approved�by�Islands�Trust��ouncil�and�
must�be�formally�requested�by�resolution�of�the�Local�Trust��ommittee��Trust��ouncil�Policy�����ii�
includes�a�checklist�for�LT�s�to�follow���attached�as�Appendi�����
�
At�its�February�����2�2��meeting��Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust��ommittee�passed�the�following�
resolution���
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�

�To�be�updated�pending�outcome�of�February�����2�2��LT��meeting���
�
�
In� accordance�with� Islands�Trust� Coun��l��ol���� ������� ��� �����al� �ro��rt��Ta�����u�s�t�on�� the�proposed�
special�property�ta��requisition�of���������for�2�2��2��went�through�a�public�consultation�stage�along�
with�the�overall�Trust��ouncil�budget�of�2�2��2����
�
A�summary�of�that�consultation�was�provided�by�Trust�Area�Services�and�is�attached�as�Appendi������
�
�

IMPLICATIONS�OF�RECOMMENDATION�

ORGANIZATIONAL��
The�Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust��ommittee��SSI�LT���intends�to�continue�to�use�the�requisitioned�funds�
to�support�coordination�of�the�Salt�Spring�Island��atershed�Protection�Alliance��SSI�PA���formerly�the�
Salt�Spring��atershed�Protection�Authority����a�multi�agency�body�dedicated�to�watershed�protection�
on�Salt�Spring�Island�through�collaborative�watershed�management����
�
Inclusion�of�the�funds�enables�the�continuation�of�contract�coordination�services�to�administer�and�
manage�SSIWPA�s�o�erat�ons�and��ro�e�ts�on��ehalf�of�the�SSI�LT����Some�additional�administrative�
work�related�to�contract�management��financial�management��management�of�grant�awards�and�related�
SSI�LT��work�is�undertaken�by�Islands�Trust�staff���
�
�
FINANCIAL�� �
The�ta�ation�implications�of�this�decision�would�relate�only�to�the�Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust�Area��The�
funds�requisitioned�would�be�spent�to�fund�the�additional�operations�of�the�SSI�LT���pursuant�to�the�
additional�powers�that�Trust��ouncil�has�delegated�to�it��coordination�of�SSI�PA���
�
The�proposed�budget�is��

�
�oordinator��ontract�s�����������
�eeting��osts�� � ��2�2����
�vents�and��omm�� ���2�����
Tota�� � � ���������

�
See�Appendi��2�for�the�proposed�SSI�PA��ork�Plan�and��udget�for�2�2��2���
�
Trust��ouncil���ll�note�that�the�SSIWPA���dget��onta�ns�a��ro�e�ted���������earmar�ed�for�“SSIWPA�
Pro�e�ts�”�Staff��nderstand�that��t��s�SSIWPA�s��ntent�on�that�the�����d�re�t�these�f�nds�to�agen���
pro�ects�on�the�SSI�PA�work�plan���owever��given�the�conclusions�of�the�memo�from�Islands�Trust�
directors�of�Administrative�Services�and�Local�Planning�Services�about�how�special�property�ta��
requisition�funds�may�be�allocated�included�in�the�February�����2�2��LT��meeting�agenda��and�
remaining�uncertainty�about�what�types�of�activities�the�LT��can�undertake�with�funds�secured�under�
�ylaw��o�������staff�believe�it�is�prudent�that�the�LT��remain�conservative�in�its�interpretation�of�how�
special�ta��requisition�funds�can�be�used�and�not�factor�this�item�into�the�special�property�ta��
requisition���
�
�
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Islands�Trust Request�For�Decision Page���

POLICY��
�o�implications�for�current�policy���
�
IMPLEMENTATION�COMMUNICATIONS��
If�approved��the�request�for�a�special�ta��requisition�within�the�Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust�Area�would�
be�delivered�to�the��inister�of�Finance��along�with�the�rest�of�the�Islands�Trust�property�ta��requisition�
request���
�

�
RELE�ANT�POLICY�
�
Islands�Trust��ouncil��ylaw�����
������iii��of�the�Islands�Trust�Act�
Islands�Trust�Coun��l��ol�������������������al��ro��rt��Ta�����u�s�t�on�
�
�

�
ATTAC�MENTS�
�
Appendi������Trust��ouncil�Policy�����ii�checklist�
Appendi��2���SSI�PA�Proposed��ork�Plan�and��perations��udget��
Appendi������Special�Property�Ta��Requisition����onsultation�Summary�
�

�
RESPONSE�OPTIONS�
�
R��o�����������
T�AT�the�Islands�Trust��ouncil�include�a�special�property�ta��requisition�for�the�Salt�Spring�Island�Local�
Trust�Area�in�the�amount�of���������in�its�2�2��2��annual�budget��to�fund�additional�operations�of�the�
Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust��ommittee�in�preserving�and�protecting�the�quality�and�quantity�of�water�
resources�within�the�Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust�Area��
�
�
A�t���at�������

�� That�the�Islands�Trust��ouncil�include�a�special�property�ta��requisition�for�the�2�2��2��fiscal�
year�for�a�lesser�amount�than�requested�by�the�SSILT��

2� That�the�Islands�Trust��ouncil�include�a�special�property�ta��requisition�for�the�2�2��2��fiscal�
year�for�a�greater�amount�than�requested�by�the�SSILT���

�� That�the�Islands�Trust��ouncil�does�not�include�a�special�property�ta��requisition�for�the�Salt�
Spring�Island�Local�Trust�Area�for�the�2�2��2��fiscal�year��

�

�
��

�
� ��

� �

��
�

� �
�

P���a�������

�ason��oumans��Island�Planner��Local�Planning�Services� February ����2�2�

R�����������Dat��

Salt�Spring�Island�Local�Trust��ommittee� February���� 2�2�
Financial�Planning��ommittee� DAT�
Russ��otsenpiller���A�� DAT�
David��arlor��DLPS��DAT� �
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Chapte� 6, Secti�� �, S���ecti�� ii �a�e �

ISLAN�S����S����LI����AN�AL
����� ���� �a��e ��a��i����� SS�6��� ��C ���� �����a���� ����ect� �������� � �ate� S��tai�a�i�it��Sta�� �ep��t� a�� ����ect Cha�te���������e���a�� ��, �����Sta�� �ep��t a�� 

�����ppe��icie���� � ������ � ��� �� Chec��i�t ���� ���ic� 6�ii���c

a� app���e��

�� ��� �����, �e�e�ate� th����h the �pecia� �e��i�iti��, �hich a�e ���pe�t at the c��c���i�� �� the �i�ca� 
year,�will�be�held�in�reserve�f�r��he����al��r�s������i��ee�s��se�in��he�s�bse��en��fis�al�year����

i� c��p�ete the p�e�i����� app���e� i�itiati�e �� p����a�� ��
ii� ���e�ta�e a �e� p����a�, ����ect t� a ���the� �e����ti�� �� the ��ca� ����t C���ittee t� �� 

���

c� ���pe�t ����� ca� ��t �e ��e� t� ����et a �e�e�a� p��pe�t� ta� �e��i�iti���

�� Specia� ���pe�t� �a� �e��i�iti�� Chec��i�t

�������S����������

������������������� �������� ����
���������

��ca� ��a��i�� Se��ice� Sta�� a��i��e� t� ��C� �evel����addi�i�nal���era�i�ns��
����et p��p��a� �� �eha�� �� ��C� p�i�� t� �ece��e� ����t C���ci� �eeti�� a�� 
����it the� t� ��C ��� �e�ie��

���e��e� ��C 
�eeti��

���e��e� ��, ����

�i�ect�� �� ��ca� ��a��i�� Se��ice� p�esen�s��addi�i�nal���era�i�ns������et 
p��p��a�� t� �i�a�cia� ��a��i�� C���ittee, �ith i�p�t ���� ��C�, i��icati�� 
whe�her�any��f��he��r���sed��addi�i�nal���era�i�ns��are�rela�ed����dele�a�ed���wers�
a�� ���t �e ����e� th����h a �pecia� p��pe�t� ta� �e��i�iti���

�ece��e�
����t C���ci� 
�eeti��

���e��e� ��, ����

�i�a�cia� ��a��i�� C���ittee �a�e� �ec���e��ati��� t� ����t C���ci� �e�a��i�� 
����et p��p��a�� �a�e �� ��C�, i�e�ti��i�� 

� ��� that ���t �e ����e� th����h a �pecia� p��pe�t� ta� �e��i�iti�� 
p����a�t t� a ����t C���ci� �e�e�ati�� ���a� �e��� ���a� �����

� ��� �the� ��C p��p��a�� that it �ec���e��� �e ����e� th����h a �pecia� 
p��pe�t� ta� �e��i�iti��, �athe� tha� th����h i�c���i�� i� the �e�e�a� ���a��� 
����t ����et�

�i�ect�� �� ��ca� ��a��i�� Se��ice� p���i�e� a��iti��a� i�����ati�� t� ����t C���ci� 
a���t ��C p��p��a��, a� �ee�e��

�ece��e� ����t 
C���ci� �eeti��

�ece��e� ��, ����

�� �ece��e� ����t C���ci� ��e� ��t app���e the ��C �addi�i�nal���era�i�ns������et 
p��p��a� ��� i�c���i�� i� the �e�e�a� ���a��� ����t ����et, �� i� the ��C a��iti��a� 
�pe�ati��� a�e �e�ate� t� �e�e�ate� p��e�� that ���t �e ����e� th����h a �pecia� 
p��pe�t� ta� �e��i�iti���

� ��C pa��e� �e����ti�� t� p����e �pecia� p��pe�t� ta� �e��i�iti�� t� ���� the 
�addi�i�nal���era�i�ns���b�d�e���r���sal�

�a��a�� �e���a�� ��, ����

� c�p� �� �e����ti�� attache� �� ���

� ��C �e��e�t� �ta�� t� c����ct p���ic c�����tati�� �� the �pecia� ta� 
�e��i�iti�� p��p��a��

�i���e���a�� �� �e����ti�� �
���e�ta�e� th����h 
����t C���ci� ����et 
c�����tati��

� c�p� �� a��e�ti�e�e�t attache� �ttache�

� i� p���ic �eeti�� he��, �i��te� �� the �i�c���i�� attache� ��� 

� ��itte� ����a�� �� p���ic �ee��ac� attache� �ttache�

� Sta�� p�epa�e �e��e�t ��� �eci�i�� ����� p��p��e� �� ��C ��� �a�ch 
����t C���ci� �i��e�, �e��e�ti�� a ���a� t� a�th��i�e a �pecia� p��pe�t� ta� 
�e��i�iti���  �he ��� �i�� i�c���e a� a��e���e�t �� ���a�i�ati��a� a�� 
�the� i�p�icati���, a c��p�ete� c�p� �� thi� chec��i�t a���� �ith a�� 
attache� ��c��e�tati���

�e���a�� ��C 
�eeti��

�e���a�� ��, ����
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INCOME CASH IN�KIND

Tax�Requisition�(Proposed) ������98,500.00�

Pro�in�e�o������rant ���������,800.00�

�d�inistrati�e��er�i�es �50.00���

���106,300.00� 250.00���

EXPENSES

�oordinator��ontra�t �0,000.00�����

�0,000.00�����

�o��uni�ations��ateria�s �,500.00�������

��ents� ���������,�00.00�

�e�site ���������,�00.00�

��������,800.00�

�eetin�s

�teerin���o��ittee� �����������550.00�

Te��ni�a���or�in���roup ��0.00�����������

Rain�ater��u��o��ittee ��0.00�����������

�inute�ta�er� �,��0.00�������

�d�inistrati�e��er�i�es �50.00���

���������,�90.00� �50.00���

��,��0.00�����

���106,300.00� 250.00���

B������S�������D��������I��������

E�������� ������������������

�eetin�s��u�tota�

I�������������

SSI�PA�C������������B������2020�2021

�oordination

��ents�and��o��uni�ations

��ents�and��o��uni�ations���u�tota�

�O�A��INCOME

����P��Pro�e�ts

�O�A��EXPENSES

�oordination��u�tota�
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How�was�the�budget�surve���ro�ess�advert�sed�o���a�t���r��g��s�a�d��o�a���rust��rea��

This�year�we�intended�to�put�$500�into�advertising�on��a�e�oo�����n�ortunate�y��our�advertising�was�

��o��ed�due�to�a�new��a�e�oo��initiative��

The��a�e�oo��p�at�or��is�wor�ing�to�veri�y��a�e�oo��users�who�are�advertising�a�out�so�ia��issues�or�

po�iti�s���e�have�started�the�veri�i�ation�pro�ess�and�are��urrent�y�waiting��or�a��etter��ro���a�e�oo���

whi�h�wi���provide�us�with�a��on�ir�ation��ode�that�we�need�to�have�in�order�to��ove��orward�in�the�

veri�i�ation�pro�ess��

�espite�the�ina�i�ity�to�advertise�on��a�e�oo���through�re�ationship��ui�ding�with�our�supporters��su�h�

as��s�and��onservan�y��nature�and���i�ate��hange�groups��the�survey�posts�were�organi�a��y�shared�

through�the��s�ands�Trust�area���n�addition��we�shared�our�survey�to�so�e��s�and�dis�ussion�groups��

whi�h��i�e�y�a��ounted��or�ha���o��our�survey�respondents���

�rustees�

� T���

�o��a���ed�a�

� �s�ands�Trust��a�e�oo��group�page�

� �a�t��pring��s�and��oru���a�p�a�e�to�dis�uss��a�t��pring��s�and�topi�s���a�e�oo��group�page�

� �a�t��pring��s�and��onservan�y��a�e�oo��group�page�

� �u����s�and��ri�twood��a�e�oo��group�page�

�

�r��t��ds�

� �u����s�and��ri�twood��

� �a�t��pring��s�and����hange�
�

��a���

� ��ai�ed��iers��s�and�residents�through�their�so�ia��e�ai���ist�

�
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2020/21�Trust�Counc����u���t��ur�������������c�����ro��rt��T������u�s�t�on�

�

Two�questions�about�the�proposed�special�property�tax�requisition�were�included�in�the�2020/21�Trust�

Council�online�budget�consultation�survey�which�closed�on�February�9��2020���

�

These�questions�were�as��ollows��

1� �alt��pring��sland��pecial��roperty�Tax��evy�

�

��special�property�tax�levy�is�a��echanis��by�which��slands�Trust��unds�a�special�initiative�ta�ing�

place�in�a�single�local�trust�area�through�a�tax�levied�on�property�owners�only�in�that�local�trust�

area��The�tax�can�be�used�when�a�local�trust�co��ittee�wishes�to�ta�e�on�a�large�initiative�with�

local�signi�icance�or�to�ta�e�on�additional�operations���ince�201���the��alt��pring��sland��ocal�Trust�

Co��ittee� has� �unded�� through� a� special� local� tax� requisition�� the� �alt� �pring� �sland� �ater�

�rotection��lliance�to�support�wor��related�to�the�preservation�and�protect�o��water�resources�in�

the��alt��pring��sland��ocal�Trust��rea���

�

�o�you�support�a�special�property�tax�requisition�in�the��alt��pring��sland��ocal�Trust��rea�to��und�

the�coordination�o��initiatives�to�preserve�and�protect��reshwater�on��alt��pring��sland��

�

Yes�/�No�/�I�don’t�know�/I�don’t�have�an�opinion�

�

2� The�special�property�tax�requisition�to��und�the�coordination�o��initiatives�to�preserve�and�protect�

�reshwater�on��alt��pring��sland�in�2020/21�is�proposed�to�be��9���00��

�

Too�m��h�/�Too��itt�e�/���st��i�ht�/�I�don’t�know�/�I�don’t�have�an�opinion�

There�were����responses�to�question�1�as��ollows��

�es���1�����0����

�o��19��19���

I�don’t�know�������������

I�don’t�have�an�opinion������������

�

There�were����responses�to�question�2�as��ollows��

Too��uch��20���0������

Too�little�����9�2����

�ust�right��19��29�2����

I�don’t�know�����������

I�don’t�have�an�opinion��������������
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                                           Chair Patrick reported the SSILTC is preparing the draft 2020 budget. A SSIWPA 
recommendation regarding SSIWPA budget for 2020-2021 could serve as a 
placeholder until the budget is finalized in March 2020 and allow time for SSIWPA 
to consider a budget. The Coordinator also presented an option to reduce the 
annual tax requisition to $39,500 by recommending that SSILTC allocate unspent 
funds. 

By general consent, the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance requests 
Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee to request a special property tax 
requisition for $98,500 from the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area in the 
2020/2021 fiscal year, subject to Trust Council Policy 6.3.ii, in order to fund 
coordination of watershed management on Salt Spring Island using the powers 
delegated to the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee by Trust Council Bylaw 
No. 154. 

 
                                 In discussion the following comments were noted: 
 

� Support was expressed for allocating unspent funds to reduce the tax 
requisition. 

� Support was expressed for maintaining the current tax requisition as it will be 
difficult to ask for a budget increase next year.  

� There was a question regarding whether unspent funds from previous years 
can be used for projects and are not restricted to being used for coordination 
only. Planner Youmans reported the SSILTC can allocate unspent SSIWPA 
funds for water related planning purposes.  

� Support was expressed for SSIWPA to have less restricted funding such as a 
CRD Service and that process could take several years. 

� Support was expressed for the unspent funds to be used for a critical need in 
the community such as water for affordable housing in Ganges or Cedar Lane 
water availability study. 

� Concern was expressed that the funds that are supposed to be used for 
coordination might be allocated for purposes other than coordination, or for 
non-SSIWPA projects. 

� Vice Chair Holman reported the CRD is coordinating a study with North Salt 
Spring Waterworks District regarding service delivery and it may be possible 
to increase the CRD stormwater budget for water availability projects. 

� Concern was expressed that Beddis Water Commission was advised (in the 
past)� that� SSIWPA� could� not� address� the� District’s� identified� need� for�
enhanced water quality testing due to tax requisition funds being restricted 
to coordination purposes. 
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EXCERPT – Draft Minutes, SSIWPA Steering Committee, regular meeting of January 17, 20120 
 
Budget 
  

 the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance Steering Committee 
approved� the� budget� with� the� following� amendment:� replace� “Unspent� Reserve”� with�
“SSIWPA�Projects”. 

� It was noted SSIWPA recommended the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee approve 
the $98,500 special property tax requisition at the October 22, 2019 meeting. 

� It was noted the unspent reserve funds could fund projects such as technical coordination 
to facilitate data collection and collation for the Weston Lake study, create data 
monitoring guidelines for water area services and a water availability study. 

  
Workplan 

 the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance Steering Committee 
agreed further investigation is needed to consider the best approach for island-wide water 
availability and sustainability. 

 
 the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance Steering Committee 

agreed to amend the draft SSIWPA Workplan 2020-2021 as follows:  

� Add assist water systems to conduct data monitoring on an ongoing basis to the Lake Level 
Monitoring item; and  

� Add FLNRO to the GW Well Monitoring Network item as a partner agency. 
                                                                                                                                                                     

 the Salt Spring Island Watershed Protection Alliance Steering Committee 
approved the draft SSIWPA Workplan 2020-2021 as amended. 
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